Regular Meeting of the
Oak Point Parks and Recreation Commission
Oak Point City Hall
100 Naylor Road
Oak Point, Texas 75068
Monday, June 13, 2022 -- 6:00 P.M.

1. Call to order, roll call, and announce a quorum is present. (S. Cox)
In the event a quorum is not present, the Commission may meet as a committee, but no action will be taken.
2. Pledge of Allegiance and Pledge to the Texas Flag. (S. Cox)
3. Public Input. (S. Cox)
This agenda item provides an opportunity for citizens to address the Parks and Recreation Commission on any
matter that is not posted on the agenda, as well as specific agenda items. The Parks and Recreation
Commission is not permitted to take action or engage in any discussion on presentations or inquiries
concerning an item not listed on the agenda. However, in accordance with Section 551.042 of the
Government Code, a representative of City staff or the Parks and Recreation Commission may respond with
either a statement of specific information relating to the inquiry or a recitation of existing policy in response
to the inquiry.
4. Consider and act upon the minutes from the May 9, 2022 regular meeting of the Oak Point Parks and
Recreation Commission. (Henry)
5. Discuss, consider, and act on quote received for Poison Ivy Removal. (S. Cox)
6. Update on Turf/Wood Fiber removal and install for Jakes Place. (S. Cox)
7. Discussion on Lighting quote/options. (S. Cox)
8. Discussion on missing Pavilion Bricks. (S. Cox)
9. Discuss, consider, and act on quote received for fence repair near the Baseball Field around the west area.
(S. Cox)
10. Discuss Corps. Lease Letter. (S. Dufford)
11. Discuss future agenda items and the date of the next Parks and Recreation Commission meeting. (S. Cox)
12. Adjourn. (S. Cox)
The Parks and Recreation Commission of the City of Oak Point, Texas, reserves the right to meet in a Closed Session on any item listed on this
Agenda should the need arise, pursuant to authorization by Texas Government Code, Sections 551.071 (consultation with attorney), 551.072
(deliberations about real property), 551.073 (deliberations about gifts and donations), 551.074 (personnel matters), 551.076 (deliberations
about security devices), 551.087 (economic development), 418.183 (homeland security).
This facility is wheelchair accessible and accessible parking spaces are available. Requests for accommodations or interpretive services must be made
48 hours prior to the meeting. Please contact City Hall at (972) 294-2312 or FAX (972) 294-1619 for further information.
CERTIFICATION:
I do hereby certify that this Notice of public meeting was posted on the outside bulletin board at the Oak Point City Hall, a place convenient and
readily accessible to the general public at all times, and said Notice was posted by 5:00p.m. on the 10th day of June 2022.
________________________________
Jennifer Henry, PARC Secretary
This notice was removed at __________ a.m./p.m. on the _______ day of ____________, 2022.
________________________________
Joni Vaughn, City Secretary
NOTE: It is possible a quorum of Oak Point Council Members could be present, but the City Council will not act on any issues.

Meeting Minutes
Oak Point Parks and Recreation Commission
Oak Point City Hall
100 Naylor Road
Oak Point, Texas 75068
Monday, May 9, 2022 -- 6:00 P.M.
1. Call to order, roll call, and announce a quorum is present.
Chairperson Cox called the meeting to order at 6:03 p.m. with the following roll call:
Skip Cox
Ryan McDow
Dawn Hicks
Kathy Cox
Julie Love
Candace Williams
Jerry Raye

Chairperson
Vice Chairperson
Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner
Alternate
Alternate

City staff present:
Stephen Ashley
Jennifer Henry

City Manager
Court Clerk/Administrative Assistant

Present
Absent
Present
Present
Present
Absent
Present

City Council present:
Scott Dufford
2. Pledge of Allegiance and Pledge to the Texas Flag.
Chairperson S. Cox led the Pledge of Allegiance and Pledge to the Texas Flag.
3. Public Input.
Candy Risher-921 Sapphire Ridge spoke on a program that offers to design a pollination garden at no
cost in a public park. Candy wanted to know if the Commission would be interested in knowing more
about the program.
Deputy Mayor Pro Tem S. Dufford spoke on the draft Corps Lease Letter and asked the Commission
if there were any items they wanted changed or added to let him know as he is moving forward
preparing the Lease Letter to present to the Corps for approval.
4. Consider and act upon the minutes from the April 11, 2022 regular meeting of the Oak Point Parks and
Recreation Commission.
Commissioner K. Cox made a motion to approve the minutes of the April 11, 2022 meeting; motion
seconded by Commissioner J Raye.
Motion Passed 5-0
5. Update on Turf/Wood Fiber removal and install for Jakes Place.
Staff was able to obtain two new quotes from Playwell. The quotes were for the product and delivery of
the engineered wood fiber, then another quote to remove old product, install new mesh, and put down
new wood fiber. Chairperson S. Cox made a motion to approve the purchase of engineered wood fiber
and install for a cost of $13,435.00; motion seconded by Commissioner K. Cox.
Motion Passed 5-0
6. Update on Landscaping.
City Staff Henry reached out to Frisco, Prosper, the Colony, and Little Elm to find who they use for
beatification projects and design. All were using Landscape Architects to assist and implement their
projects. The commission will wait to hear more information on the no cost pollination project before

moving forward. Candy Risher will try to arrange to have someone from the program speak to the
Commission at the next PARC Meeting.
7. Update on Lighting quote/options.
No updates were given on lighting for the Park. Staff will resend the lighting quote from e2
Illuminations for the Commission to review. Lighting will be discussed at a future meeting.
8. Consider and act upon Basketball Court repairs.
Chairperson Cox asked staff to get quotes on repairing cracks, refreshing paint, clearing the grass in the
concrete, and new basketball backboards. No action was taken.
9. Consider and act upon Bike Parking improvements.
The commission decided not to make improvements to the bike parking area. Commissioner Hicks made
a motion to remove the bike rack and store it for a possible later use, and add sod in the gravel area;
motion seconded by Chairperson S. Cox.
10. Consider and act on repairs needed on the fence near the Baseball Field around the west area.
Chairperson S. Cox showed pictures of several places where the fence around the west area ballfield
needs repair. Chairperson S. Cox asked staff to get quotes for the repairs as well as a quote to add a
back stop overhang. No action was taken.
11. Consider and act on Poison Ivy removal at the West side Tree line by the Baseball/Soccer Field at Jakes
Place Park.
Chairperson S. Cox showed pictures of heavy poison ivy growth along the west side tree line.
Chairperson S. Cox asked staff to get quotes on removal of the poison ivy. It was also suggested that the
City place signs in the area warning of the poison Ivy.
12. Discuss future agenda items and the date of the next Parks and Recreation Commission meeting.
Update on Turf/Wood Fiber install
Discussion on Lighting quotes
Update on Basketball Court quotes
Update on Baseball fence repair quotes
Discussion and update on the Letter to the Corp.
Discussion on missing Pavilion Bricks
Discussion on pollination garden
13. Adjourn.
Chairperson S. Cox adjourned the meeting at 6:52pm.

____________________________________________

Skip Cox, Chairperson
ATTEST:

________________________________
Jennifer Henry, PARC Secretary

Warranty
1. Scope of Product Warranty
a. The company warrants that Structura’s products will be free from defects in material and
workmanship for a period of one year from the date of shipment by Structura. This
warranty specifically excludes fatigue, failure, or similar phenomena of the product
resulting from induced vibration, harmonic oscillation, or resonance associated with the
movements of air currents acting upon the product.
b. Structura provides the following warranties:
i. 5 year warranty on all LED and electrical components for the following product
families
a. Duo, Elle, Lineal, Mac, Metro, Pike, Stela
ii. 3 year warranty on all LED and electrical components not listed in the product
families above.
iii. 2 year warranty on AAMA 2604 polyester powder coat paint
iv. 2 year warranty for wood finishes to be free from excessive cracking, peeling,
and fading when used on Accoya® wood.
a. Optional 5 year warranty available with “Structura Care and
Maintenance Program.” See Appendix A for more detail.
v. 25 year warranty from rot and decay when Accoya wood product is used at or
below ground level.
vi. 50 year warranty from rot and decay when Accoya wood product is used at least
60cm above ground.
2. Exclusions
a. Damage or discoloration to the coating caused by moisture or other contamination
during storage.
b. Color fading due to sun exposure
c. No labor, material or back charges will be accepted or paid without prior written
approval by Structura, Inc. This includes, but not limited to; loss of profits or revenue,
loss of use of the product, cost of substitute products, or labor charges to remove or
reinstall defective products.
d. Any contact between Structura’s wood products and liquids with a pH higher than 9, such
as concrete, plaster, etc.
e. Any annual contact between Structura’s products exposed to salt or brackish water
(American Wood Protection Association Use Category Designation UC5)
f. Damage in result of lawn and maintenance care and equipment, including but not limited
to:
i. Sprinklers
ii. Lawnmowers and string trimmers
iii. Snow thrown or piled around products
iv. Any mechanical abrasions
v. Salt and chemical roadway applications
g. Any product subsequently modified or repaired without the prior written approval of
Structura such as banner arms, planters, signage, string lights, etc.
h. Damage or defects resulting from or in any way attributable to:
i. Improper handling, installation or use of any Structura product, including but not
limited to any damage where Structura’s written directions have not been
followed
ii. Misuse, neglect, alteration, or abuse of any Structura product;
Effective: September 1st, 2020

3.

4.

5.
6.

7.

iii. Damage from incorrect design or installation where the maximum Effective
Projected Area requirements are exceeded.
iv. Acts of God such as hurricane, tornado, hail, earthquake, flood or other severe
weather or natural phenomena
v. Damage caused by mankind or animals
vi. Power surges, improper power supply, electric current fluctuations
vii. Any cause other than manufacturing defects attributable to Structura
i. Structura is not liable for any product transportation expenses to and from Structura’s
manufacturing facility if factory replacement or repair is necessary.
Conditions
a. Claims must be made in writing to Structura within 30 days after discovery of suspected
damage. Claims must include copies of the original purchase order and approved Return
Goods Application.
b. Product received at the point of destination with protective covering should be
unwrapped immediately and inspected. Any exposure to moisture during transportation
or storage may cause the wrapping material to stain the product. Product is wrapped
solely for protection during shipment. If product is stored outside prior to installation, it
requires proper protection from moisture.
c. Structura’s products must be installed and maintained according to Structura’s written
instructions and all certification bodies and building codes adopted by federal, state, or
local governments or government agencies applicable to the installation. Failure to
properly install products according to written instructions will void this warranty.
Geographical coverage
a. This warranty applies to Structura products purchased, installed and/ or used in the
United States of America or Canada.
Contact
a. You may contact Structura by sending correspondences to the following email,
projects@structura.com
Governing Law and Disputes
This Warranty is governed by the laws of the state of Kansas, and any disputes relating to this
Warranty shall be subject to the exclusive jurisdiction to the courts of the state of Kansas or to
arbitration at the discretion of Structura, Inc.
The statements in this Warranty constitute the only warranty given by Structura and all other
express or implied warranties, including any implied warranties of merchantability or fitness for a
particular purpose (save for when under applicable product warranty laws cannot be lawfully
disclaimed) are expressly excluded.

Terms of sales (United States)
1. Orders placed with Structura must have a valid purchase order at agreed upon price and may
require signed drawings and deposit before order will be formally released for manufacturing.
2. Orders, including Hold for Release or Will Advise orders, must be formally released to
manufacture within 90 days from receipt of purchase order or will be subject to cancellation,
repricing, or purchase order resubmitted to Structura.
3. All quoted lead times begin based upon formal release to manufacturing, which may include
deposit and signed drawings.
4. The terms for sale are 50% nonrefundable deposit and 50% net 30 days from the date of the
invoice unless otherwise stated on quotation or order confirmation. Any outstanding balances
unpaid after 30 days shall be charged interest at a rate of 1.5% per month.
Effective: September 1st, 2020

5. All shipments will be made FOB factory, prepay and add. Structura is not responsible for any
freight, customs, duty, or export charges outside of North America.
a. Crating charges may apply
6. Prices and product information are subject to change without notice.
7. No order may be changed or canceled after receipt of purchase order except at the discretion of
Structura. Cancelled orders are subject to a cancelation charge listed below:
a. Orders that are placed on hold for release and subsequently cancelled prior to release
may be subject to a cancellation charge of 15% of the order value for product
engineering, submittal drawings, and administration relation to the cancelled order.
b. Released orders are subject to a cancellation charge of 50% of the order value.

Effective: September 1st, 2020

Appendix A
Structura Care and Maintenance Program
1. Structura offers a 5 year finish warranty when customer purchases Structura’s Care and
Maintenance program. This program includes three total onsite visits between years two through
five of the agreed upon warranty. Each visit will include an authorized Structura technician that
will inspect and clean the Structura products along with any necessary repairs.
2. The warranty starts from the date of the shipment from the Structura factory.
3. Each site visit will be scheduled with the Owner or Facilities Manager prior to the arrival.
4. Special onsite requirements may result in additional charges including, but not limited to:
a. Coverings of pathways
b. Work performed before the hours of 7:00am and after the hours of 5:00pm of the local
time
c. Temporary lighting
d. Areas where a standard lift cannot be used. Including fixture mounting heights above 14’
5. Structura will not be liable for special consequential damages including but not limited to; loss of
profits or revenue, loss of use of product or cost of substitute products while maintaining or
repairing items under warranty.
6. All exclusions and conditions of Structura’s standard warranty apply.

Effective: September 1st, 2020

Landscape Lighting Proposal

Prepared for:
Jennifer Henry, CCCII
Re: Jake’s Place Community Park
City of Oak Point

Prepared by:
Chad Rodvold
E2 Illumination Designs
5050 W. Lovers Lane
Dallas, TX 75209

1

Jennifer,
Thank you for allowing E2 Illumination Designs the opportunity to create the nighttime ambiance for Jake’s
Place Community Park.
The “design-built” system proposed for the park will require numerous individual pieces of lighting
equipment along with other electrical devices; i.e. wire, bases, fasteners, etc. to make up the
40 units
we will need to accomplish the design, including electrical as specified below. The total amount for the
design-built process will be $207,111.00.

Fixture Description

Qty

STRBOL 18’ ARCH POLE

10

STRZOR SOLAR BOLLARD

10

R30X LED DOWNLIGHT

20

TIME CLOCK

1

PHOTOCELL

1

NEW ELECTRICAL PER PLAN

PROPOSED BUDGET $207,111.00

This price will include:
1.

Complete Landscape Illumination design services for the installation.

2.

Custom lighting units, lamps, and transformers as outlined.

3.

Our trained men to insure proper installation of the fixtures, as to our plan.

4.

Labor and Material for the installation of the lighting units and underground electrical work.

5.

Any applicable federal, state or local sales and/or use taxes.
This price will not include:

1.

Any increase in number of units or services over the plans discussed that, of course, would
require further understanding between us.

2

2.

Unforeseen electrical complications such as changes in the electrical codes or city ordinances, or
codes which differ from our standard method of installation and would, therefore, change our
proposal from the original pricing presented above.

3.

Any responsibility for problems pertaining to the existing electrical system.

The above equipment carries the following factory warranties on defective parts:
1.

STRBOL Unit:

See attachment

2.

STRZOR Unit:

See attachment

3.

LED Lamps:

To be replaced at no charge, excluding labor, should
they fail during the first three (3) years of operation.

The amount stated above is to be paid in the following manner; a fifty-percent (50%) deposit of
$103,556.00 is due upon execution of the agreement. An installment payment of twenty-five percent
(25%) $51,777.00 is due after the electrical portion of the installation is complete. An installment payment
of fifteen percent (15%) $31,067.00 is due upon delivery of equipment. The remaining ten percent (10%)
balance of $20,711.00 is due upon completion.
Thank you for the opportunity to work on your lovely project.
Very truly yours,

Chad M. Rodvold
E2 Illumination Designs
Terms accepted and
permission granted
to begin work:
________________________________________
Signature

____________________
Date

3

4

5

6

Landscape Lighting Proposal

Prepared for:
Jennifer Henry, CCCII
Re: Jake’s Place Community Park
City of Oak Point

Prepared by:
Chad Rodvold
E2 Illumination Designs
5050 W. Lovers Lane
Dallas, TX 75209

1

Jennifer,
Thank you for allowing E2 Illumination Designs the opportunity to create the nighttime ambiance for Jake’s
Place Community Park.
The “design-built” system proposed for the park will require numerous individual pieces of lighting
equipment along with other electrical devices; i.e. wire, bases, fasteners, etc. to make up the
40 units
we will need to accomplish the design, including electrical as specified below. The total amount for the
design-built process will be $154,711.00.

Fixture Description

Qty

6” ROUND TAPERED 15’ ARCH POLE

10

STRZOR SOLAR BOLLARD

10

R30X LED DOWNLIGHT

20

TIME CLOCK

1

PHOTOCELL

1

NEW ELECTRICAL PER PLAN

PROPOSED BUDGET $154,711.00

This price will include:
1.

Complete Landscape Illumination design services for the installation.

2.

Custom lighting units, lamps, and transformers as outlined.

3.

Our trained men to insure proper installation of the fixtures, as to our plan.

4.

Labor and Material for the installation of the lighting units and underground electrical work.

5.

Any applicable federal, state or local sales and/or use taxes.
This price will not include:

1.

Any increase in number of units or services over the plans discussed that, of course, would
require further understanding between us.

2

2.

Unforeseen electrical complications such as changes in the electrical codes or city ordinances, or
codes which differ from our standard method of installation and would, therefore, change our
proposal from the original pricing presented above.

3.

Any responsibility for problems pertaining to the existing electrical system.

The above equipment carries the following factory warranties on defective parts:

1.

STRZOR Unit:

See attachment

2.

LED Lamps:

To be replaced at no charge, excluding labor, should
they fail during the first three (3) years of operation.

The amount stated above is to be paid in the following manner; a fifty-percent (50%) deposit of
$77,356.00 is due upon execution of the agreement. An installment payment of twenty-five percent (25%)
$38,678.00 is due after the electrical portion of the installation is complete. An installment payment of
fifteen percent (15%) $23,206.00 is due upon delivery of equipment. The remaining ten percent (10%)
balance of $15,471.00 is due upon completion.
Thank you for the opportunity to work on your lovely project.
Very truly yours,

Chad M. Rodvold
E2 Illumination Designs
Terms accepted and
permission granted
to begin work:
________________________________________
Signature

____________________
Date

3

4
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Landscape Lighting Proposal

Prepared for:
Jennifer Henry, CCCII
Re: Jake’s Place Community Park
City of Oak Point

Prepared by:
Chad Rodvold
E2 Illumination Designs
5050 W. Lovers Lane
Dallas, TX 75209

1

Jennifer,
Thank you for allowing E2 Illumination Designs the opportunity to create the nighttime ambiance for Jake’s
Place Community Park.
The “design-built” system proposed for the park will require numerous individual pieces of lighting
equipment along with other electrical devices; i.e. wire, bases, fasteners, etc. to make up the
60 units
we will need to accomplish the design, including electrical as specified below. The total amount for the
design-built process will be $177,111.00.

Fixture Description

Qty

STRBOL 18’ ARCH POLE

10

WCR LED

30

R30X LED DOWNLIGHT

20

TIME CLOCK

1

PHOTOCELL

1

NEW ELECTRICAL PER PLAN

PROPOSED BUDGET $177,111.00

This price will include:
1.

Complete Landscape Illumination design services for the installation.

2.

Custom lighting units, lamps, and transformers as outlined.

3.

Our trained men to insure proper installation of the fixtures, as to our plan.

4.

Labor and Material for the installation of the lighting units and underground electrical work.

5.

Any applicable federal, state or local sales and/or use taxes.
This price will not include:

1.

Any increase in number of units or services over the plans discussed that, of course, would
require further understanding between us.

2

2.

Unforeseen electrical complications such as changes in the electrical codes or city ordinances, or
codes which differ from our standard method of installation and would, therefore, change our
proposal from the original pricing presented above.

3.

Any responsibility for problems pertaining to the existing electrical system.

The above equipment carries the following factory warranties on defective parts:
1.

STRBOL Unit:

See attachment

2.

WCR Unit:

To be replaced at no charge, excluding labor, should
they fail during the first three (3) years of operation.

3.

LED Lamps:

To be replaced at no charge, excluding labor, should
they fail during the first three (3) years of operation.

The amount stated above is to be paid in the following manner; a fifty-percent (50%) deposit of
$88,856.00 is due upon execution of the agreement. An installment payment of twenty-five percent (25%)
$44,277.00 is due after the electrical portion of the installation is complete. An installment payment of
fifteen percent (15%) $26,567.00 is due upon delivery of equipment. The remaining ten percent (10%)
balance of $17,711.00 is due upon completion.
Thank you for the opportunity to work on your lovely project.
Very truly yours,

Chad M. Rodvold
E2 Illumination Designs
Terms accepted and
permission granted
to begin work:
________________________________________
Signature

____________________
Date

3

4

5
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Landscape Lighting Proposal

Prepared for:
Jennifer Henry, CCCII
Re: Jake’s Place Community Park
City of Oak Point

Prepared by:
Chad Rodvold
E2 Illumination Designs
5050 W. Lovers Lane
Dallas, TX 75209

1

Jennifer,
Thank you for allowing E2 Illumination Designs the opportunity to create the nighttime ambiance for Jake’s
Place Community Park.
The “design-built” system proposed for the park will require numerous individual pieces of lighting
equipment along with other electrical devices; i.e. wire, bases, fasteners, etc. to make up the
60 units
we will need to accomplish the design, including electrical as specified below. The total amount for the
design-built process will be $119,711.00.

Fixture Description

Qty

6” ROUND TAPERED 15’ ARCH POLE

10

WCR LED

30

R30X LED DOWNLIGHT

20

TIME CLOCK

1

PHOTOCELL

1

NEW ELECTRICAL PER PLAN

PROPOSED BUDGET $119,711.00

This price will include:
1.

Complete Landscape Illumination design services for the installation.

2.

Custom lighting units, lamps, and transformers as outlined.

3.

Our trained men to insure proper installation of the fixtures, as to our plan.

4.

Labor and Material for the installation of the lighting units and underground electrical work.

5.

Any applicable federal, state or local sales and/or use taxes.
This price will not include:

1.

Any increase in number of units or services over the plans discussed that, of course, would
require further understanding between us.

2

2.

Unforeseen electrical complications such as changes in the electrical codes or city ordinances, or
codes which differ from our standard method of installation and would, therefore, change our
proposal from the original pricing presented above.

3.

Any responsibility for problems pertaining to the existing electrical system.

The above equipment carries the following factory warranties on defective parts:
1.

WCR Unit:

To be replaced at no charge, excluding labor, should
they fail during the first three (3) years of operation.

2.

LED Lamps:

To be replaced at no charge, excluding labor, should
they fail during the first three (3) years of operation.

The amount stated above is to be paid in the following manner; a fifty-percent (50%) deposit of
$59,856.00 is due upon execution of the agreement. An installment payment of twenty-five percent (25%)
$29,927.00 is due after the electrical portion of the installation is complete. An installment payment of
fifteen percent (15%) $17,957.00 is due upon delivery of equipment. The remaining ten percent (10%)
balance of $11,971.00 is due upon completion.
Thank you for the opportunity to work on your lovely project.
Very truly yours,

Chad M. Rodvold
E2 Illumination Designs
Terms accepted and
permission granted
to begin work:
________________________________________
Signature

____________________
Date

3

4

5

ALL-TEXAS FENCE , INC.
4000 S. STEMMONS FREEWAY
LAKE DALLAS, TX 75065
940 321 2174 OFFICE
cliff@alltexasfence.net
940 391 3455 CELL PHONE
940 321 2301 OFFICE FAX
DATE: 5/22/22
SENT TO: Oak Point care of Jennifer Henry
FROM ALL-TEXAS FENCE, INC.: CLIFF DAVIS
ADDRESS: 100 Naylor Road, Oak Point
Bid 1: Repairs to existing baseball field back stop
Amt Description
1
Remove mesh from posts directly behind home
plate. Mesh is 40' wide and 12' tall.
Straighten 5 posts which are not in line with each other.
Install new mesh = 40' wide x 12' tall.
Tighten loose connections between 40' of backstop
fence and the adjoing fences on the sides of the 40'.

Unit
Price
Total
$ 2,500.00 $ 2,500.00

Bid 2: Repairs to existing baseball field back stop plus add angled fence on top of backstop.
Unit
Amt Description
Price
Total
1
Remove mesh from posts directly behind home
$ 2,500.00 $ 2,500.00
plate. Mesh is 40' wide and 12' tall.
Straighten 5 posts which are not in line with each other.
Install new mesh = 40' wide x 12' tall.
Tighten loose connections between 40' of backstop
fence and the adjoing fences on the sides of the 40'.
1
Build an angled back stop similar to the other ball
$ 7,000.00 $ 7,000.00
field adjacent to this one. Includes 6 panels buiilt on an
angle.
Total
$ 9,500.00

FINAL DRAFT
Unites States Army Corps of Engineers
1801 Mill St.
Lewisville, TX 75057
Attn: Rob Gordon
June 20, 2022
Dear Mr. Gordon,
The purpose of this letter is to convert our license of the boat ramp area in
Oak Point to a ve year ongoing lease. Our license ends 8/23. The future
vision for this land is presented below.
Primarily, Oak Point would like to increase the lease area to include the
approximately 6 acres available at the tip of the peninsula (see map). This
would allow for most of the future ideas we have, including:

fi

fi

1. Relocating the ramp and courtesy dock to the south shore where it is
more protected from the weather. 5-10 years away.
2. Adding a shing dock there, or possibly where the ramp currently is.
3-5 years.
3. Expand parking to the allowable limit according to USACE regulations.
ASAP
4. Install a kiosk operated by credit cards to charge for ramp usage.
ASAP.
5. Repair pipe fencing currently in bad shape. 1-2 years
6. Install a chain link fence along border with Crescent Oaks POA
property. 1-2 years.
7. Add No Parking signs where needed to prevent parking in front of
residents houses and on COPOA property. ASAP.
8. Add minimal security lighting in compliance with our Dark Sky
ordinance. Within a year.
9. Install 2 or 3 picnic tables. 2-3 years.
10. Supply better trash receptacles, including possibly a small dumpster.
ASAP.

11. Install a xed restroom. How far away from lake does a spray system
need to be? No sewage in the area. 5-10 years.
12. Add a couple of re pits. 1-2 years.
13. Add a wash station for zebra muscles. 2-3 years.
14. Add a small playground. 5-10 years.
15. Walking trail along shore. 3-5 years.
16. Add a few Adirondack chairs. 1-2 years.
Respectfully,

Stephen Ashley
City Manager
The City of Oak Point

fi

fi

+

